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THE HERALD'S CITY CIRCULATION
THE HERALD'S CIRCULATION IN THE CITY OF

LOS ANGELES IS LARGER THAN THAT OF THE
EXAMINER OR THE EXPRESS AND SECOND ONLY
TO THAT OF THE TIMES.

Thirty thousand iron workers at St. Petersburg
are reported as having engaged in a strike. Itmust be
a great relief to the neighbors If the boilcrmakers are
striking for wages instead of striklns the rivets.

It will again bo demonstrated at Oxnard this year
that Southern California is the ideal beet sugar section
of the United States. Twenty thousand acres of sugar
beets will be turned into sweetness at the big factory
as the season's output.

President Roosevelt's favorite, Governor Brodle,
formerly of the Rough Riders, evidently was potent in
the selection of a new governor for Arizona. The
choice of Joseph H. Kibbey was quite a surprise to the
Republican leaders In the territory, but it suited Gov-
ernor Brodie.

What a delightful summer resort Butte would be if
the Montana seasons could be regulated to suit! Fifty
degrees below zero is reported in parts of the mountain
city. Plain zero

—
32 below freezing

—
would be sugges-

tive of a "hot time in the old town" of Butte.

The method of treatment in subduing this epidemic

of venality is simple but warranted to be effective.
Prosecute every official rogue relentlessly and give him
the extreme limit of exemplary punishment. Then,

after having "turned the rascals out," fumigate, deodor-
ize and disinfect tho official premises, followingall that
by a determination henceforth to put no man on official
guard who is not above suspicion.

As The Herald has pointed out heretofore, the peo-
ple are accountable for tho character of their public

servants. Bad men would not reach tho halls of legis-
lation nor attain any other public position Ifthe people

did their duty at the polls. Itis not putting the case
too bluntly, In fact, to say that tho people deserve just

such humiliation as now is felt in California and other
states as a result of disclosures of official dishonesty.

Hut the present epidemic of official venality which
has appeared In so many states is, as the doctors say,
amenable to treatment. Smallpox, cholera, yellow fever
and bubonic plaguo are stamped out in these days by
drastic treatment. The epidemic of venality also can
be stamped out by such treatment, and stamped out bo

effectually that it willnot appear again within a gen-
eration.

What means this apparent epidemic of o'fficlal cor-
ruption that Is spreading all over tho United States?
Is it an Indication that tho European prophecies of a
century ago at last are approaching a fulfillment, prov-
ing that republican government, cannot endure ppr-
manently? Certain it Is that no government can endure
Ina condition of moral rottenness at the core.

The revelations of official venality in Missouri as-
tounded the whole American people when they first
came to public notice. At that, time It seemed to bo
generally assumed that Mlssottrt was exceptionally bnd—

a sort of black sheep Inthe Union flock. The "finger
of acorn" was pointed at Missouri from every point of
the compass and one of the fingers was adorned with
the ring of the Golden state. But several states that
were so ready to show their fingers on that occasion
now hnve their hands burled deeply In their pockets.
Investigations of corruption quite as flagrant as that
revealed in Missouri Is now progressing In California,
Oregon, Kansas, Illinois and some other states, not to
mention growing suspicions of official dishonesty In at
least a dozen more.

'
Disclosures of officlftl corruption In various states

hf»?e become »o common latterly that even the devel-
opments at Portland excite only moderate comment.
The exposure of land frauds In Oregon already has
Involved one of the state's senators and a representative
In congress, together with several other' public officials
and citizens of previously high standing. The reported

confession of perjury by Judge Tanner, law partner of
Senator Mitchell, l« one of the most astonishing episodes
in this seeming cycle of rascality In high places. |

IS OFFICIAL VENALITYEPIDEMIC?

CALIFORNIA ORATORY

wit and glowing imagination, and,
above all, a voice equal In compa M to
that of the famoun Oov. mil Allen or
Ohio, nnd which procured for that
gentleman the sobriquet of "Fog Horn
mil." Knight has not been rewarded
by his party according to his rienerts,
but hfi Is young and can wait. Deimns
belongs to the classic school of ora-
torn. He ha« been undoubtedly told
by his admirers that he looks like
the great Nnpoleon, a* was the late
William McKlnley, and he ilrrssrs

his hair nnd pones n little In that line.
No two men could look less alike than
iMcKlnlpy and Deimas, nnd yet th«
resemblance apoken. of In mnrked In
both. Deiman nn an orator Is statu*
e»riue, magnetic nnd equipped with a
diction varied nnd clns'nlcni. He rarely
Identifies himself with nctlve politics,
very likely having nn oblique eye on
the rapidly IncreaftliiK Republican vote
In California. There Is a utroim
nrlstoerutic flavor nbout him, and It
Is doubtful If he could have made so
strong an Inroad In the popular favor
as did Franklin JC Lane in tho last
Kubernatorlnl election. Per contra,
George Knight is as frank and cheery
as an open-hearted boy.

Steve White and Others
It wns a grent misfortune for Cali-

fornia and his leßlon of friend*, who
were confined to no single' portion of
the state, that Stephen M.White died
bo prematurely. Ills wholo career
was achieved In Los Angeles county
oxcept that portion of nix years which
he spent in Washington while he was
senator of the United States. Ire-
member wellhis first speech, which was
made from a rostrumi in front of
Temple block, when he was a youth of
twenty-four find was running for dis-
trict attorney. He spoke to a largo
and appreciative audience with other
speakers, who were of experience and
trained ability in that line. He made
a very pleasing impression and gave
evidence of plenty of latent ability

which only needed maturity to ripen to
eminence. There was nn air of rusti-
city nbout the young fellow which only
lasted a year or two, being worn off
rapidly in the courts where he early

ripened Into a powerful forensic gladi-
ator.

In that first speech Steve White
showed the mother wit

'
which was

one of his most effective endowments.
Itis worthy of remark, in considering
his oratorical career that there was
not presented in "White's life any of
those groat issues of which other ora-
tors had the advantages. From the
time of his advent on the stage there
was no great excitement of any kind
to the front, with the exeception of

the Dennis Kearney emeute, with
which he had too much good sense to
identify himself, although his father,

Willam F. White, was the working-
man's candidate for governor. He sim-
ply withdrew from public life for that
campaign, and had nothing to say—a
dignified course which pleased every
sensible man of all parties.

What, White would have been In ex-
citing times was shown by his course
at the San Jose convention, when the
San Francisco Examiner made its
famous attack on him. On that occa-
sion he showed what Hon-llke resour-
ces of defense and offense were bound
up In a man who at his ease looked
like one of a thousand other men. The
most devoted friends of the Exam-
iner said it made a mistake In. rous-
ing the sleeping Hon.

The great predominating feature of
Steve White's oratory was force. He
was a man of immense nervous ener-
gy and capable of an incredible amount
of work. This, In aditlon to his ora-
torical ability, made him a powerful
man before both the court and the
jury. He became exceedingly learned
in the law. He had a voice of great

power and which responded to all the
demands mode on it until within a
short time of his death. It was not
a musical voice, or one noted for in-,
flection or modulation, but Itrang like
a clarion. Under such surroundlngß

as those afforded by the war or the
long anti-slavery debate Steve White
would hnve won a reputation as an
orator way up at the top.

Col. John F. Godfrey, a contempor-
ary of Stephen M. White at the Los
Angeles bar, was a speaker of forcei
grace and power. With no great char-
acteristics of voice or manner, as Dr.
Johnson said of Edmund Burke, "he
could wind into hln subject like a great
serpent," and always captivated an au-
dience.

Col. J. G. Eastman and Judge Anson
Brunsmi were also brilliant exemplar*

of California oratory hereabouts in
White's days. "And there were
others."

The great sun spot 80,000 miles in diameter now
appears with two companions of smaller dimensions.
It'is said that, such phenomena on the sun's surface
are accompanied by extraordinary electrical disturb-
ances on the earth. Whether they have an influence
on the integrity of legislative statesmen is a question.

The latest novelty in social fads, as reported from
Santa Monica, is the "soap bubble party." The unique
idea is for the entertainment of the younger set. Old
settlers of the "boom" period would walk clear around
the town rather than cross a street in sight of soap
bubbles.

Some of the Great Speakers Wtoo Ad©ned the Stamp

in the Early Bays of tie Goldei State and Helped
to Make California Famous in AllLands,

COL. JOSEPH D. LYNCH

The president and the senate do not appear to agree
on the question of '•prerogatives." Just now it is the
sense of the American people that some things ought to
be done and done quickly, and they are 'not inclined to
quibble over whose business itis to do them. And that's
why the president has the public sympathy.

The people of San Bernardino are liningup for the
spring election on the question of restricting the saloon
business. Politics will cut no figure in the contest, as
intimated, the division being between the saloon and the
anti-saloon element. The temperance people, however,
willbe satisfied with half a loaf, as they seem to have

no chance for a whole one.

Arizona's cup of happiness must be at least half full.
The territory not only has escaped the yoke with New
Mexico, but report says the appointment of Judge
Kibbey for governor "gives satisfaction to all classes,
Irrespective of political parties." Arizona is all right
and the time is not far distant when it will be repre-
sented by star No. 48 on the national flag.

Not only is race track gambling responsible for em-
bezzlement and other crimes, but it is ruining the high-
type horse breeding industry of the state. As the
Sacramento Union trulysays: "The average Californiau
is a true sportsman and loves a horse, but unless the
grafting element that operates gambling parks and
develops embezzlers be suppressed race horse raising in
this state is doomed."

A singular coincidence is noted by the Sacramento
Union between horse race gambling and the criminal
statistics of California. Attention is called to the fact
that the embezzlements committed last year in this
state aggregate $1,058,000. In this species of crime
California exceeds every other, stale in the union per
capita, and is second only to New York, regardless of
disparity in population. Hence our Sacramento con-
temporary is led to say: "The two distinctions that
have come to California

—
high record for embezzlement

and equally high record for horse race betting
—

go
naturally together. Horse race gambling makes the em-
bezzler; San Quentin and Folsom are filled with the
unfortunates who have made California's record for em-
bezzlement, and the pockets of the race course gamblers
are filled with the embezzled gold."

In all its criticisms of racing practices at Ascot park
The Herald has drawn the line sharply between legiti-

mate racing sport and the kind that is merely a disguise

for gambling. Californians of all classes are proud of
the state's eminence as a producer of the most famous
horses known to the American turf. The breeding of
such stock, in fact, is one of the most notable industries
of the state, although itdoes not figure conspicuously
in the financial account. California, more than any
other state excepting Kentucky, is interested directly

in shielding the honorable sport of horse racing from
such association as is seen in the disreputable gambling
feature.

RACE GAMBLING AND THIEVERY

Lieut. Hobson's exploit at Santiago de Cuba is
paralleled by a Japanese hero. A lieutenant of the
mikado's navy is credited with swimming into Port
Arthur harbor on three occasions to place torpedoes.
It is not stated whether he was subsequently subjected,
like Hobson. to the greater courage strain of kissing all
the Japanese girls within smacking distance.

It seems probable that the senate investigating com-
mittee will report in favor of the unseating of the four
senators charged with bribery and that the senate will
approve the recommendation. That act would go a long
way toward relieving the senate of the reproach now
resting upon it. Such action, however, will have no
effect on the criminal trial of the senators under the
grand jury's indictment.

SMILESAccording 10 advices from Kansas, we see the
unique spectacle of the people of a state calling upon
a private individual to aid them in battling with a trust.
xae oil men of Kansas have invited Thomas W. Law-
son to interest himself in the petroleum industry In
their state and aid them in fighting the Standard Oil
interests. The noted Hostoulan is assured he willhave
the hearty support of the people of Kansas.

Under the new management of the. forests, as di-
rected by Secretary Wilson, the water, wood and forage
of the reserves willbo conserved and used "for the bene-
fit of the home builder first of all, upon whom depends

the best permanent use of lands and resources alike."

The bill in question places the entire forest system
of the country where it ought to have been put when
the department of agriculture was organized. Control
of the forests properly belongs where it has just been
placed and more efficient management in future may be
expected. In taking the additional responsibility thus
imposed upon him Secretary Wilson says: "The vital
importance of forest reserves to the great industries of
the western states willbe largely increased in the near
future by the continued steady advance in settlement
and development. The permanence of the resources of
the reserves is therefore indispensable to continued
prosperity, and the policy of this department for their
protection and use will invariably be guided by this
fact, always bearing in mind that the conservative übc
of these resources in no way conflicts with their per-
manent value."

FOREST RESERVE TRANSFER
i The Herald has received from the federal forest'

supervisor a copy of the recent act of congress whereby
all the national forest reserves are transferred from the
department of the interior to the department of agri-
culture. Accompanying the copy of the act are the
official instructions from Secretary Wilson to the head of
the forest service relating to the transfer.

Lobbyists are fleeing from Topeka, Kan., It Is re-
ported. With the Standard Oil company doing"stunts"
at the Kansas capital the game was too hot for the
average Kansas railroad lawyer.

The first train over the Salt Lake route Is reported
to have traveled at the rate of sixty miles an hour.
This in fast going for a new road, but It Is In keeping
with the spirit of the management, which bolievos in
pushing ahead.

"Very well, sir." siiid Doctor Quack,
after his. quarrel with the undertaker.
"I'llmake you sorry tor thls.'UgwjJl

'What are you going to do?" asked
the undertaker; "retire from pructlce?"
—Philadelphia Press.

Profcßsor— lcan't zay. She may.
She tell me zat she gome of a lung-
lived family.—Tid-Uits,

Pupil's Mother— Will my duughter
ever become a good musician, prufes-
sor?

"Poor fellow!" replied the editor,
handing back the manuscript. "It's
too bad she rejected you."—Philadel-
phia Ledger.

"You ure the first one to whom.I
have sltowu this poem," the young

poet went on. "I was wooing the
muse last night——"

"Thut's all right!" replied the land-
lord of the Petty vllle tavern, "but,
if you want to stay cool und com-
fortable don't let the old waitress in
there hear your opinion of the new
one— spill hot soup on ye. likely as
not."—Exchange.

"Gee!" ejaculated the patent-churn
man as he came out of the dining

room, "That new waitress you've got
is a regular peach for looks!"

Itwill strike fair-minded persons, familiar with large
business affairs, that the Merchants and Manufacturers'
association cannot bo Justly censured for declining to
recommend the closing of all business in Los Angeles
nest Tuesday during tho hours when the evangelists
announce a upeclal demonetratlon, The good purpose of
Hie evangelists was Indorsed and approved by the bust-
ness men in granting permission for their employes to
»Ueo4 the religious exercises during the hours Indi-
cated. The great business machinery of U>% Angeles
•annot be stopped Irregularly without material Injury,
•nd there aro surely enough non-business bouri for the
'roadeit religious effort.

The revolt at St. Petersburg and elsewhere In Russia
seems to be resolving itsejf Into an eight-hour labor
movement. This Is rather surprising in a country where
work hours have heretofore been 'supposed to rango
from ten to twelve or more per day. There are com-
paratively few American workers who enjoy the eight-
hour system, and the disclosure of this phase of the
Russian uprising robs Itof much sympathy in America.

In yesterday's Herald was a report of the death at
iliu county hospital of a roan who was "one of the best
known gamblers on the Pacific coast, who made and
lost several fortunes Inhis career." ItU nearly always
ko. "Illsotte»j{i*liiß take to tbewMvos wings."

George Knight, on the Republican,

and I). M. I>elmas, on the Demo-
eratla side of our current politic*,

are notable for very different
and are probably the two best talk-
ers among the publlo men of Cali-

fornia. They have both made-splen-

did impressions in the east in their
respective parties. No two'men could
be more

'
dissimilar In their personal

characteristics. Knight has a fiery

and enthusiastic temperament, a quick

During the first five minutes of his
talk Isaid to myself, "Well, there is

something in this talk after all."
When he had spoken ten minutes, you

could not have drugged me away from

that table. Idropped my pencil and
simply listened. No routine task

should deprive me of such a treat,

and anyhow, as the editor of a Demo-
cratic paper, Idid not want much of
It. Ihad heard about all the famous
talkers In the United States In my
day; and as a stump speuker— purely
as v stump speaker— Tom Fitch was
fur and away the finest Ihad ever
heard, und there was nothing especially
exciting In the purty issues ,then at
thut. Icould well Imagine what a
prodigious figure he must have made
in thundering the Joint philippic and
panegyric ut the funeral of. Ralston
a few years before. Tom Fitch la now
nn old man, Ihave not heard him

for years and do not know what pro-
portion of his mugiu art he still re-
tains. .

Fitch, Knight and Deimas

Ihad a very pleasant acquaintance
with Hon. Tom Fitch some years before
Iever heard him make a speech.
Many a quiet laugh Ihave had to my-

self at the extravagant wuyIhad heard
Callfornluns speak of his oratorical
powers. Ihad noticed that he had a
particularly bright black eye and that
he was noticeably alert and magnetic
In manners. The tixne came when he
was announced to make a Republican
speech In Los Angeles. In order to
estimate him more fully Idetermined
to take his speech myself, instead of
detailing v reporter to do it. He came
on the platform eating peanuts, and
seeing me seated at the reporters'

table he began throwing the shells at
me. Thut was about twenty-five years
ago; and, notwithstanding all Ihad
heard of him Ihad no idea of the
treat that was ahead for me.

Of course, in those days there were
skillful and practiced Democratic
speakers, more of them, in fact, than

could be claimed by the Republican
party. But, to employ a somewhat
vulgar colloquialism, "they were suck-
ing a hind tit." All the glory, and

stimulation, and fanfare of the war and
the march of events were in favor of
their opponents. There were times
when the Douglas Democrats were far

more bitter against the Brecklnrldge
Democrats than against the Republi-
cans, H.nd vice versa. It was not a
time favorable to Democratic elo-
quence. As to the two great Republi-
can orators, Col. Baker and Starr King,

the Democratic party would have had
to search the whole United States to

find their equals. They were a sort
of men who cannot be supplied from
any section to order.

minted mold and up to the standard In
Athens In the days when Demosthenes
and Isocrates charmed the ear of the
Hellenes.

Henry M. Kdgerton was another of
the luminous und eloquent advocates
of the Republican party. In consid-
ering these men, and the early days
of California, the fact must never be
forgotten that there were probubly in
this state ut that time more thoroughly
educated men than had ever assembled
together In an equal population since
the world begun. The man you hap-

pened to meet carrying a pick on his
shoulder was us like u« not a graduate
from Oxford or Harvard, Yule or Cam-
bridge, Heidelberg or the Horbouue.
The judgment of the throng which sur-
rounded the'husttngs from which Baker
or Kdgerton spoke was no rustic vei-
dlct. Anything' of the brummagem

order which should full from a speaker
In those leafy bocages ut Mokelumne
Hillor Copperopolls would be fur more
"caviare to the general" than in-the
political gutharlngs of New York and
Himioii. The brand of California elo.
queuue of those days was of the true

In the intense heat of those days
Starr Kingwas subllmuted to the most

intense fervor. He did for the pulpit
what Uaker did for the rostrum. He
was a man ofgenius and an orator of a
superlative order.

the greatest orators America ever pro-
duced. The killingof Senator Brod-
erick by Judge Terry gave him the op-
portunity for delivering an oration of
astonishing force and majesty. -The
political issues in California in those
days were grave and sensational in the
highest degree. The orator, especially
on the Republican s!4e, often had to
take his life In his hand. On the occa-
sion of Col. Baker's delivering a speech
in Tuolumne county a mob declared
that he should not speak in the town.

Col. W. Jeff Gatewood and other
crn Democrats insisted that Baker
should be allowed to deliver his Repub-

lican speech and carried the day. The
next day Gatewood was obliged to fight

a Southern Hotspur a duel with rifles,
killinghim and imbittering his own life
all his days, to my personal knowledge.
In those days of the war, leading up to

the war and after the war, the orator
indeed had inspiration; and when he
v.as a gifted man of high and magnetic

impulses, genuine gems of eloquence
often illuminated the issues and de-
lighted the listeners. Baker passed

over Into Oregon and was elected to the
senate of the United States from that
state. He had delivered but a few
speeches when he was killed, ut the
head of a regiment whose colonelcy he
had accepted, at the battle of Ball's
Bluff. It was a great pity. He had in
him the making of a wonderful tribune
ot the people. There were half a mil-
lion Americans who could have been
colonels of a regiment In the United
States at that time to better purpose,
but there were probably not a half
dozen men who could have filled the
orator's role aa Baker could and did.

Early Day Orators In California
The truth 1b that in the early duya in

California there was an extraordinary

number of gifted speaker*. ItIs prob-
ably no exaggeration to say that, at

the breaking out of the gold excitement
in this Btute, half the smart young

lawyers and young doctors in the
United States whoae position wua not
fixed rushed out here, Four or live
of the youiigHti'i-B who uged to ride the
Springfield circuit with Lincoln were
among the early coiners, and of the

number wci« i"01. K. I>. Maker and Gen.
McConnell, the former of whom became
tenator from Oregon and the latter
ttttorney general of California and ti

Itading citizen of Lob Angelec. ,
Col. Uuher wt»». undoubtedly un« of

"The fact is, my boy, that a public
speaker rarely gets a chance to do
himself jußtleo nowadays. There are
no such issues now as there were for
bo many years in the United States and
Ir.California. Things have got down
tc a humdrum plane and the tncitatiou
to great efforts is no longer here."

This was perfectly true, and the dif-
ficultyunder which the publlu speuker
of toduy lies could not be better ex-
pressed.

"Ah," said I,"Mr.Fitch, what won-
derful speeches you used to make!
Those were grand days when you were
wont to come to the front and electrify
the people. But lam afraid that even
you are beginning to lose your old tiiim
fire."

Silver Tongue looked me over in-
quiringly with his piercing black eyes,

and for a moment Ithought he twigged
my mischievous game, and would shake
me, as Ideserved to be shaken. But
no. He answered:

Ionce had a conversation with Hon.
Tom Fitch, the sliver tongued, of Ne-
vada, Arizona, Utah or Los Angeles, (I

suppose we can claim him unless he is
out inHonolulu) whichIentered upon

with malice prepense and aforethought.
I*,took place about twenty years ago.

and it occurred to me to enact the role

of Gil Bias with the archbishop of
Toledo. Ihad been an extravagant

admirer of Pitch as a stump speaker
(If extravagance Inthat line was possi-
ble), and Ihad heard so many poor

speeches since Ihud last heard him
that Iwas really hungry tohear a good
one.

IfHenry Ward Beecher, Daniel Web-
ster, Wendell Phillips or other great
orators of the past were to revisit the
glimpses of the moon they would be

greeted with larger audiences than
those which gathered to hear them in
the heyday of their careers. It is
true that they would find themselves
under the disadvantage of dealing with
topics of vastly diminished interest as
compared with those which engaged
their attention when they were alive,

but the charm of their oratory would
still attract multitudes.

the: stork inWashington

FORTY.SIXTH VISIT OF THE FAMILYBlrtD TO THE NATIONAL CAPITAL 2
—From the Chlcogo Tribune. *
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